Treating potassium disturbances: kill the killers but avoid overkill.
In this publication, we review the definitions, symptoms, causes, differential diagnoses and therapies of hypokalemia and hyperkalemia. Comprehensive tables and diagnostic algorithms are provided when appropriate. Although both hypokalemia and hyperkalemia may be life-threatening, this is essentially the case with severe changes (serum potassium < 2.5 or > 6.5 mmol/L), the presence of symptoms or electrocardiographic deviations, the association with aggravating factors (e.g. digitalis intake) and/or rapid acute changes. Only these truly need an emergency therapeutic approach. In all other cases, a careful consideration of the causes and their correction should prevail over additional approaches to modify serum potassium concentration. Although most therapeutic approaches to both hypokalemia and hyperkalemia have been well established since many years, recently two new intestinal potassium binders have been introduced on the market. It remains to be elucidated whether these drugs truly have an additional role on top of the existing treatments.